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Abstract
A novel control mixer method for reconfigurable control designs is developed. The
proposed method extends the matrix-form of the conventional control mixer concept
into a LTI dynamic system-form. The H∞ control technique is employed for these
dynamic module designs after an augment control system is constructed through the
model-matching strategy. The stability, performance and robustness of the recon-
figured system can be guaranteed when some conditions are satisfied. To illustrate
the effectiveness of the proposed method, a robot system subjected to failures is
used to demonstrate the reconfiguration procedure.
Key words: Reconfigurable control, control mixer, model matching, H∞ control
1 Introduction
As a typical strategy for fault accommodation in the fault tolerance field [1,13],
the control mixer method proposed in [8,12,14] has been popularly used in design
of fault tolerant flight-by-wire flight control systems [2,7,11]. The main idea of this
method is to preserve the nominal controller still under operation when some fault
happens inside the considered system. Alternatively, an gain matrix, referred to as
the control mixer module 1 , will be inserted/modified into the impaired closed-loop
system, such that this module redistributes signals inside the closed-loop system so
1 Sometimes it is referred to as the Control Distributor [7,11,13].
as to preserve some system function to an extent. The control mixer method yields
an efficient and economic way to improve an ordinary control system into a fault
tolerant one, especially when the on-line reconstruction of nominal control law is
difficult, or the nominal control component has already been implemented (e.g., by
hardware) and integrated with the controlled system.
The Pseudo-Inverse technique was employed for the control mixer matrix design
[2,8,11,12,14]. However, this kind of synthesis lacks many important features, such
as
• It can’t guarantee the stability of the reconfigured closed-loop system. The Mod-
ified Pseudo-Inverse Method (MPIM) proposed in [5] could be used for a stable
design, but MPIM has too conservative restrictions and loses the optimal sense
for dealing with MIMO systems [5,6];
• The performance of the reconfigured system can not be evaluated from this design
when there is no perfect reconfiguration [6,15];
• It lacks of robustness with respect to the fact that the nominal and impaired
system information is assumed to be known precisely [17];
• It is only suitable for dealing with actuator failures [8,12,14] .
To overcome above drawbacks, a novel approach called the Robust Control Mixer
(RCM) method is proposed in this paper. Within the RCM method, the control
mixer is designed as a LTI system-form instead of the conventional matrix-form,
and multiple modules can be employed for fault accommodation instead of using
single module. The objective of RCM is to make the closed-loop transfer matrix of
the reconfigured system match that of the nominal system in the H∞-norm sense.
Therefore, the H∞ control [3,18] is employed for design of these dynamic modules
after combining the nominal and impaired closed-loop systems into an augmented
system via the model-matching strategy [3,6]. Regarding the performance recovery
as well as the Input/Output (I/O) function recovery, a multiple objective RCM
method is further discussed under the proposed framework. At last, demonstrations
on a space robot system shows the potential of the proposed method in practical
application.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 formulates the RCM problem; Section
3 discusses the RCM synthesis using the H∞ control theory; Section 4 explores the
multiple objective RCM problem and synthesis; Section 5 tests the proposed method
on a space robot system; Finally, Section 6 is discussions and conclusions.
2 Problem Formulation
In the following, we restrict our discussion to a class of continuous-time LTI con-
trol systems with input and output disturbances and possible abrupt parametric
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Fig. 1. The Considered LTI Control System
faults 2 . Consider a nominal control system as shown in Fig.1, where Pn, represent-
ing all components in the forward loop, is referred to as the nominal plant, and
C, representing all components in the feedback loop, is referred to as the nominal
feedback controller. In more detailed expression, there is
Pn :
 x˙n(t) = Anxn(t) +Bnun(t) + End(t)yn(t) = Cnxn(t) +Dnun(t) +Gnd(t), (1)
C :
 x˙c(t) = Acxc(t) +Bcuc(t)yc(t) = Ccxc(t) +Dcuc(t). (2)
where xn ∈ Rnp (xc ∈ Rnc) denotes the plant (controller) state, un ∈ Rmp (uc ∈
Rmc) denotes the plant (controller) input, yn ∈ Rrp (yc ∈ Rrc) denotes the plant
(controller) output. Vector d=ˆ[ωTi ω
T
s ]
T ∈ Rnd (nd = ni + ns) denotes the stack of
plant external disturbances, which include the input noise ωi ∈ Rni , and measure-
ment noise ωs ∈ Rns . Assume there already is 3 ‖d‖2 ≤ 1. Within Fig.1, r represents
the reference signal into the considered system and there is ‖r‖2 ≤ 1. Assume the
nominal closed-loop control system is well-posed and can be described in a compact
form Pnc as shown in Fig.1, with system matrices Anc, Bnc, Cnc, Dnc, Enc and Gnc,
respectively.
When some abrupt fault happens insider the considered closed-loop system, without
triviality, we assume the considered fault locates inside the plant. Then, the impaired
plant, denoted as Pf , can be described as:
Pf :
 x˙f (t) = Afxf (t) +Bfun(t) + End(t)yf (t) = Cfxf (t) +Dfun(t) +Gnd(t). (3)
where Af , Bf , Cf and Df in (3) represent the impaired system matrices and they
are assumed to be able to be provided by FDI algorithms. We further assume the
2 The extension to deal with additive faults and FDI uncertainties as well as non-
linearity can be found in [17].
3 For the general case, a proper weighting function should be selected so as to make
this assumption satisfied.
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Fig. 2. Possible Control Mixer Modules in Considered Configuration
impaired closed-loop system is well-posed and can be described by a compact form
Pfc with matrices Afc, Bfc, Cfc, Dfc, Efc and Gfc, respectively.
Once some connections within the considered system configuration can be split and
some extra modules can be inserted into these open locations, or some already
existing components can be separated from the plant and/or controller such that
they can be redesigned (these phenomena can be understood in practical situations
as that some extra equipment can be added into the already existing system, or
some (hardware or software) components inside the system can be modified or
redesigned), no matter which cases, we refer to these modules/components as control
mixer modules in a generalized sense. For example, one possible reconfiguration
corresponding to Fig.1 is shown in Fig.2, where dash-boxes denote the possible
locations for control mixer modules.
Let Ki represent the transfer matrix of the ith control mixer as shown in Fig.2, Pnc
represent the transfer matrix of the nominal closed-loop system from [dT rT ]T to
yn, and Pfc(K1, · · · ,Kl) represent the transfer matrix of the reconfigured closed-loop
system from [dT rT ]T to yf using module K1, · · · ,Kl for reconfiguration. Then, the
RCM problem can be defined as:
Find a minimum-element set of non-identity (or different with previous values)
compensating modules from a permitted set with N elements, denoted as {Ki}l?i=1,
where Ki are real-rational and proper for i = 1, · · · , l?, denoted as Ki ∈ Rss, such
that
l? = arg min
l ≤ N
 min
Ki ∈ Rss, i = 1, · · · , l
‖W(Pnc − Pfc(K1, · · · ,Kl))‖∞
 (4)
under the condition that the reconfigured system is internally stable. Here N repre-
sents the number of possible control mixer modules (such as in Fig.2 the N is 5)
and W is a weighting function matrix.
From (4) it can be observed that the RCM problem consists of two cooperative
parts, i.e., the acquisition of the optimal value l?; and synthesis of each used control
mixer module. Hereby the RCM synthesis problem not only relates to the concrete
forms of the nominal and impaired systems, but also relates to the whole system’s
network structure. In the following, we consider the individual module design using
the H∞ control theory and let the multiple module design problem as the future
work.
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3 RCM Module Synthesis
It can be seen that the RCM problem (4) fits into the model-matching/following
framework well [3,6,7]. In the following the synthesis of K1 and K4 is discussed
respectively. For the other cases, this proposed approach can be extended straight-
forwardly. Before we discuss the module synthesis, the solvability of the proposed
problem should be explored with respect to the real-time constraint for the on-line
control reconfiguration. Here the two-Riccati-equation method [18] is used for the
state space analysis and Francis’ theory [3] for the frequency-domain analysis.
3.1 Solvability of Using Module K1
Regarding the location of K1 as shown in Fig.2, there is Pfc(K1) = [Pdfc PrfcK1],
where Pdfc (Prfc) represents the transfer matrix of the impaired closed-loop system
from d (r) to yfc. Therefore, the problem (4) of using K1 is simplified to solve
min
K1∈Rss
‖W(Pnc − Pfc(K1))‖∞, (5)
under the condition that Pfc(K1) is stable.
It can be noticed that problem (5) is a model-matching problem as stated in [3].
An augmented control system can be constructed as shown in Fig.3. Under the
assumption that Pnc is stable and detectable, we have:
Lemma 1: The solution for synthesis problem (5) exists if the impaired closed-loop
system is stable, i.e., Pdfc,Prfc ∈ RH∞.
With respect to the situation that sometimes the fault information provided by the
FDI algorithm may be in the state space form, it is also worthwhile to explore the
solvability of problem (5) in the state space form. Assume the weighting matrix
W has a LTI realization and which is denoted as 4
 Aw Bw
Cw Dw
. The system
configuration as shown in Fig.3 can be redrawn equally as shown in Fig.4. Under
4 When W needs to be selected non-properly, we can move some terms of W into
the plant model, such that both of them are proper function matrices.
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Fig. 4. The Augmented Control System Using K1
the assumption that Pnc is stable, detectable and has no poles on the imaginary
axis, we have:
Theorem 2: The solution for synthesis problem (5) exists if
• Afc and Aw are stable matrices, DwDfc is full column rank; and
•

jλI −Afc 0 Bfc
BwCfc jλI −Aw −BwDfc
DwCfc Cw −DwDfc
 is full column rank for all 0 ≤ λ ≤ ∞; and

jλI −Anc 0 0 Enc
0 jλI −Afc 0 Efc
−BwCnc BwCfc jλI −Aw Bw(Gnc −Gfc)
 is full row rank for all 0 ≤
λ ≤ ∞.
Proof: See the Appendix A.
It can be observed that K1 acts as a forward compensator. There is no feedback
mechanism in this compensating configuration. Specially, when the disturbance sig-
nal d(t) can be neglected, i.e., Enc = Efc = Gnc = Gfc = 0, the conditions in lemma
2 simplifies to
Corollary 3: Synthesis problem (5) can be solvable if
• Matrices Afc and Aw are stable matrices and
• DwDfc is full column rank.
3.2 Solvability of Using Module K4
When K4 is employed for reconfiguration, the synthesis problem (4) can be reduced
to solve the optimal problem
min
K4∈Rss
‖W(Pnc − Pfc(K4))‖∞, (6)
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Fig. 5. The Augmented Control System Using K4
under the condition that the reconfigured closed-loop system Pfc(K4) is internally
stable. Similar to the case of K1 design, an augmented system can also be con-
structed via model-matching as shown in Fig.5. With respect to the linear system
theory [3], we have:
Theorem 4: The solution for synthesis problem (6) exists if CPfu is stabiliz-
able and [M2CPfd − N2] has no zeros and poles on the imaginary axis, where
M2, N2,M2, N2 are the components of doubly-coprime factorization of CPfu, i.e.,
CPfu = N2M−12 =M−12 N2, and
 X2 −Y 2
−N2 M2

M2 Y2
N2 X2
 = I, (7)
and Pfu (Pfd) represents the transfer matrix of the impaired plant Pf from u (d)
to yf , C represents the transfer matrix of the nominal controller (2) from uc to yc.
Proof: See the appendix B.
The solvability of K4 synthesis problem can also be explored in the state space
domain. One sufficient condition for problem (6) can be obtained in the following
under the assumption that Pnc is stable and has no poles on the imaginary axis:
Lemma 5: Synthesis problem (6) can be solvable if
• Aw is stable, (
 Af 0
BcCf Ac
 , [DcCf Cc]) is detectable and
(

Af 0 0
BcCf Ac 0
−BwCf 0 Aw
 ,

−Bf
−BcDf
BwDf
) is stabilizable;
• DwDf is full column rank and [DcDf DcGf ] is full row rank;
•

jλI −Af 0 0 −Bf
−BcCf jλI −Ac 0 −BcDf
BwCf 0 jλI −Aw BwDf
−DwCf 0 Cw DwDf

is full column rank and
7

jλI −Af 0 0 Bf Ef
−BcCf jλI −Ac 0 BcDf BcGf
BwCf 0 jλI −Aw Bw(Dnc −Df ) Bw(Gnc −Gf )
DcCf Cc 0 DcDf DcGf

is full row rank
for 0 ≥ λ ≥ ∞.
The module K4 acts as a feedback compensator in the reconfigured system. When
Ac and Aw both are stable, the conditions in lemma 5 can be simplified into
Corollary 6: Synthesis problem (6) can be solvable if
• (Af , DcCf ) is detectable and (Af , Bf ) is stabilizable;
• DwDf is full column rank and [DcDf DcGf ] is full row rank; and
•
 jλI −Af −Bf
−DwCf DwDf
 is full column rank, and
 jλI −Af Bf Ef
DcCf DcDf DcGf
 is full
row rank for 0 ≥ λ ≥ ∞.
3.3 Numerical Module Synthesis
The optimal problems (5) and (6) are solvable does not mean that the solution
can always be found by some numerical algorithms. From the computational point
of view, the γ-suboptimal problem corresponding to (5) or (6) is more reasonable
in practical implementation [18]. Therefore, a general sub-optimal RCM problem
corresponding to (4) can be proposed as:
Given a real positive scalar constant γ, find a minimum-element set of compensating
modules needed to be designed, denoted as {Ki}l?i=1, such that
‖W(Pnc − Pfc(K1, · · · ,Kl?))‖∞ < γ, (8)
under the condition that the reconfigured system Pfc(K1, · · · ,Kl?) is internally sta-
ble. Here l? represents the minimum number of used RCMs such that (8) is satisfied.
There are many numerical methods to deal with the γ-suboptimal problem, such
as the two-Riccati-equation method [18] and LMI based method [4]. In order to get
the numerical solution, besides the conditions mentioned in above subsection should
be guaranteed, some extra conditions related to the adopting numerical algorithms
should also be satisfied. One interesting thing using γ-iteration is that the γ can
be regarded as a kind of quantitative evaluation of the control reconfiguration. The
infimum γ? represents the best reconfiguration level that a LTI controller can achieve
with respect to the provided impaired System [17].
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Fig. 6. The Augmented Control System for MORCM Problem Using K1
Corollary 7: Given a real scalar constant γ > 0, if there exists a real rational
controller Ki (e.g., i = 1 or 4), which satisfies (8), then the tracking error between
the nominal and reconfigured systems is bounded by
‖ync − yfc(Ki)‖2 < γβ, (9)
where β is the excitation level of the system, i.e., ‖[dT rT ]T ‖2 = β.
4 Multiple Objective RCM Synthesis
The RCM synthesis can be regarded as a kind of I/O function recovery [1,15].
However, if the reconfigured system achieved through this method can not match
the nominal system (almost) exactly, and the nominal system was not designed
’nicely’, this design has a large risk to lead the reconfigured system into a degraded
or even worse performance, such as the reconfigured system might lose the signal
tracking ability when it is synthesized with a large γ value through the γ-iteration.
In order to consider the desired performance as well as the I/O function recovery,
a multiple objective RCM method is further proposed in [16].
Assume the desired performance for the nominal system is known and can be de-
scribed by a rp×mp matrix, denoted as Pperf (s), which denotes the transfer matrix
from r(t) (with dimension mp) to some interested outputs, denoted as yperfnc (t) with
dimension rp, where rp ≤ rp. Usually there is Pperf ∈ RH∞. From the performance
oriented point of view, a RCM synthesis problem can be proposed as: to solve the
optimal problem
min
K∈Rss
‖Wp(Pperf − Pperffc (K))‖∞ (10)
under the condition that Pperffc (K) is internally stable, where Pperffc (K) represents
the transfer matrix of the reconfigured closed-loop system from r(t) to yperffc (t).
Once we combine (4) and (10) together, a new model-matching problem, which
9
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is referred to as Multiple Objective Robust Control Mixer (MORCM) problem 5 , is
proposed as [16]:
To synthesize a control mixer K, such that the optimization problem
min
K
‖WM
 Pnc − Pfc(K)
Pperf − Pperffc (K)
 ‖∞ (11)
can be solved under the condition that Pfc(K) is internally stable, where WM is a
weighting matrix, Pperf =ˆ[0rp×nd Pperf ] and Pperffc (K)=ˆ[0rp×nd Pperffc (K)].
Comparing with problem (5) or (6) discussed in last section, here the MORCM
problem (11) balances the I/O function recovery and the performance recovery
through the selection ofWM . The techniques used for the RCM synthesis can still be
used to deal with the MORCM problem (11). Within the MORCM synthesis, besides
the channel z1=ˆW(Pnc−Pfc(K))
 d
r
, an extra channel z2=ˆWp(Pperf−Pperffc (K))r
needs to be defined inside the augmented system constructed via model-matching.
For example, the MORCM K1 synthesis is based on the augmented system as shown
in Fig.6. More details about MORCM can be found in [16].
5 Benchmark Study
The linear model of a space robot system discussed in [10] is used to test the
proposed RCM method. The scheme of the considered system is shown in Fig.7 and
system parameters can be found in Table.1. A LQG controller has been developed
in [15] for this robot system to deal with the signal tracking problem as shown in
Fig.8. The whole closed-loop system is modelled as a two-input two-output eight-
dimensional LTI system, where the plant state is xp=ˆ[Ω Ω˙ ² ²˙]T and the plant output
is yp=ˆ[Ω + ² N Ω˙]T .
5 Here only the single module case is considered.
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Symbol Description Unit
N = −260.6 gear-box ratio −
Im = 0.0011 inertia of the input axis kg m2
Ω joint angle of the internal axis rad
Ison = 400 inertia of the output axis kg m2
T effj torque of effective joint input Nm
² joint angle of output axis rad
Kt = 0.6 motor torque constant N/%
ic motor current Am
β = 0.4 the damping coefficient N/%
c = 130000 spring constant N/%
Tdef deformation torque of gear-box Nm
Tm motor torque Nm
Table 1 System Parameters of the Space Robot System
In following simulation tests, two kinds of fault situations are considered: an actuator
fault and a multiple system fault; both fault cases have been added less than 5%
FDI estimation errors; the reference signal is a sinusoid signal; and five different
control mixer modules are tested, i.e.,
(1) static-1 method: Matrix-module K2 is calculated from K2 = B+f Bn [8,14,11],
where B+f is the pseudo inverse of Bf ;
(2) static-2 method: Matrix-module K2 is calculated from K2 = (BfKc1)+(An −
Af +BnKc1) [5,12];
(3) RCM module K1: The module is synthesized from (5);
(4) RCM module K4: The module is synthesized from (6); and
(5) MORCM module K1: The module is synthesized from (11).
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(I) Actuator Fault Fkt = 0.1 Case. Here Fkt means that the impaired motor torque
constant will be Fktkt. This fault caused large overshoots of the output angle (see
Fig.9,10). The impaired system can be completely recovered using the static-1 and
-2 methods due to the fact that both methods achieve perfect model-matching [6]
if Fkt can be provided precisely. The response using RCM K1 is shown in Fig.9
and γ? = 0.7962 for this case. The response using RCM K4 is shown in Fig.10 and
γ? = 1.126×e−3 for this case. It can be observed that RCM K4 provides better I/O
function and performance recoveries than K1.
(II) Multiple Fault Fkt = 0.1 and Fc = 0.01 Case. This fault caused a quite large
overshoots of the output angle. From Fig.11 it can be seen that the impaired system
can only be partially recovered by static-1 method, while the reconfigured system
using static-2 module completely lose the reference tracking ability. The response
using RCM K1 is shown in Fig.12 and γ? = 0.3459 for this case. The response using
RCM K4 is shown in 13 and γ? = 1.127 × e−3. The convergence of tracking errors
can be observed in Fig.14, where case K4 has higher converging rate than case K1.
(III) Comparison of RCM and MORCM modules K1. Within the MORCM synthe-
sis, only the angle tracking ability is considered, i.e., yperffc =ˆΩ + ². The responses
using RCM and MORCM K1 are shown in Fig.15. Both methods can almost re-
cover the tracking performance of the impaired system except that some static
phase delays exist, which are mainly caused by dynamic compensators. It can be
observed through Fig.16 that the MORCM case generates smoother trajectory and
has smaller phase delay comparing with the RCM case.
6 Discussions and Conclusions
Comparing with the pseudo-inverse based methods, the RCM method systemati-
cally considers the stability, performance and robustness of the reconfigured system.
The H∞ control technique can be used for the module analysis and design after
augmenting the optimal/suboptimal design problem into a standard H∞ control
synthesis problem through a model-matching strategy. The demonstrations based
on a space robot system showed the proposed method have a wider applicable range
and provide more design flexibility than pseudo-inverse based methods.
Comparing with the model-following methods discussed in [6,7], In the RCM syn-
thesis model Pnc is not included in the developed RCM module for on-line running,
therefore the complexity of this synthesis is relatively low. The RCM method still
keeps the optimal/suboptimal sense when system uncertainties needed to be consid-
ered, especially, when the FDI uncertainty related to (3) need to be considered [17].
Instead of studying the perfect model-following conditions [6], here the solvability
of RCM synthesis is explored and the infimum γ? is used to evaluate the system
reconfiguration.
Under the model-matching framework, some other techniques could also be em-
12
ployed for reconfigurable control synthesis, such as using the LQG control [7], the
eigenstructure assignment [9]. Besides that, how to reduce the complexity of the
designed modules and explore the cooperative design of multiple modules will be
one aim of our future work.
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Appendix A: Proof of Theorem 2:
According to the two-Riccati-Equation method [18], the optimal solution exists for
a plant described by the form

A B1 B2
C1 D11 D12
C2 D21 D22
, if
• (1) (A,B2, C2) is stabilizable and detectable;
• (2) D12 is full column rank, and D21 is full row rank;
• (3)
 jωI −A B2
C1 D12
 is full column rank for all 0 ≤ ω ≤ ∞;
• (4)
 jωI −A B1
C2 D21
 is full row rank for all 0 ≤ ω ≤ ∞.
With respect to the K1 synthesis problem, the augmented plant in the standard
configuration as shown in Fig.4 has the concrete form:

Anc 0 0
0 Afc 0
BwCnc −BwCfc Aw


Bnc Enc
0 Efc
BwDnc Bw(Gnc −Gfc)


0
Bfc
−BwDfc

[
DwCnc −DwCfc Cw
] [
DwDnc Dw(Gnc −Gfc)
]
−DwDfc[
0 0 0
] [
Imp×mp 0
]
0

(12)
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Consider that C2 is a zero matrix, then Afc, Anc and Aw should be stable
matrices so as to make condition (1) satisfied; It can be noted that DwDfc is
full column rank will make the (2) condition satisfied for the considered system.
Furthermore, by checking condition (3) and (4), the other two conditions can
be obtained under assumption that Anc has no eigenvalues on the imaginary
axis. 2
Appendix B: Proof of Theorem 4:
The plant in the augmented control structure as shown in Fig.5 can be described
as:
 z
y
 =
W(s)(Pnc(s)− Pf (s)) W(s)Pf (s)
C(s)Pf (s) −C(s)Pf (s)


 d
r
 0
u


. (13)
Considering the impaired plant description (3), transfer matrix Pf (s) can be divided
into two blocks as [Pfd(s) Pfu(s)] with proper dimensions, i.e., Pfu(s) = Df+(sI−
Af )−1Bf and Pfd(s) = Gn + (sI −Af )−1En. Then, (13) can be simplified into
 z
y
 =
W(s)(Pnc(s)− Pf (s)) W(s)Pfu(s)
C(s)Pf (s) −C(s)Pfu(s)


 d
r

u
 (14)
Then the controller K4 can stabilize this plant iff K4 can stabilize CPfu [3].
Bring a doubly-coprime factorization of CPfu as shown in (7), whereM2, N2, X2, Y2,
M2, N2, X2, Y 2 ∈ RH∞. Then the controller K4 stabilizing the augmented plant
(14) can be parameterized as
K = (Y2 −M2Q)(X2 −N2Q)−1 = (X2 −QN2)−1(Y 2 −QM2) (15)
where Q ∈ RH∞. Define
T1=ˆW(Pnc − Pf ) +WPfdM2Y 2CPf
T2=ˆWPfuM2
T3=ˆ[M¯2CPfd −N2]
(16)
Once the transfer functions Pf , C,W and Pnc are all real-rational and proper, there
is Ti ∈ RH∞ for i = 1, 2, 3, and the transfer matrix Tωz of the closed-loop system
15
from [dT rT ]T to z equals T1−T2QT3 [3]. Hereby, the H∞ optimization problem (6)
can be transferred into a model-matching problem
min
Q∈RH∞
‖(T1 − T2QT3)‖∞. (17)
With respect to the Theorem in Chapter 6 [3] (pp.62), the optimal solution for (17)
exists if ranks of T2(jω) and T3(jω) are constant for all 0 ≤ ω ≤ ∞. The condition
for constant rank of T2 can be guaranteed by properly designingW. It can be noted
that the condition [M¯2CPfd − N2] has no zeros and poles on the imaginary axis
guarantees the constant rank for T3 for all 0 ≤ ω ≤ ∞. 2
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Fig. 9. Response angle of the reconfigured system constructed by K1
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Fig. 10. Response angle of the reconfigured system constructed by K4
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Fig. 11. Response angle of the reconfigured system constructed by static methods
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Fig. 12. Response angle of the reconfigured system constructed by K1
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Fig. 13. Response angle of the reconfigured system constructed by K4
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Fig. 14. Tracking errors under faulty, K1 and K4 cases
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Fig. 15. Response angle of the system constructed by RCM and MORCM K1s
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Fig. 16. Tracking errors under RCM and MORCM cases
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